
P2 Home Learning. Week beginning Monday 11. 1. 2021

Numeracy 
1. Do some Maths and Numeracy activities every day.
2. Log in and play Sumdog

Number of the Week 10
Ask an adult to ask the Number of

the Week questions (on Resources pdf).

Say the answer or write it down.

Count to 100

Listen to the Let's get fit song and practise 

counting to 100.

Practise your maths by 

completing the weekly Sumdog

challenge.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0TgLtF3PMOc&ab_channel=JackHartmannKidsMusicChannel


Reading
Click on the name and read the e-book every day.

1. Ask an adult to ask the questions afterwards.

2. Practice all sounds and read the story words, speedy words and red words before 

reading every day.

Literacy and English 
1. Do some English and Literacy activities every day.

2. Find extra books here https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/

Click on the my class login button and enter Username: stda2 Password: Primary2

Grey Group: Sound Blending 1

Red Group: Sun Hat Fun

Green Group: Rag The Rat

Orange Group: Jam Tarts

Writing
Write a sentence for each of the 

story words in your ebook. You may 

include more than 1 word in a 

single sentence.

Remember!

-Capital letter.

-Punctuation.

-Finger spaces.

-Cursive (fancy-pancy) writing.

Listening and Talking
Listen to the story, Maddie the Baddie. Attached is our 
Postcard with our 5 new Word Boost words.

1. assist
2. escape
3. favourite
4. instantly
5. invent

Spelling
Write the story, speedy and red words from your ebook in a 
rainbow. E.g.,

(Why not stick it on a window for everyone to see?)

https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29253.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/24766.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/24760.html
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/api/interactives/29290.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F1buXrttOCc


Health and Wellbeing

PE
Complete this beginner workout 
with Joe Wicks every morning. This is 
a very healthy and positive way to 
start each day. Click Here.

Also, due to us starting our Cold 
Places topic please complete this 
Cosmic Kids yoga Video about 
Joybob the Polar Bear. Click Here.

Building Resilience-

Be Kind to Others

Read the book called ‘Have you filled a Bucket 

Today?' by Carol McLeod. Create a ‘bucket’ 

or kindness tree to fill with daily acts of kindness. 

When you do something kind for your family or 

friends you can add it to your bucket. Take a 

picture and share how kind you have been 

over the week.

Recipe for a Friend

Think about what makes a good friend. What 

would be the ingredients for a ‘Best Friend’?

My ingredients would be:

* A jar of kindness,

* A spoonful of listening,

* A can of honesty,

* A tube of trust,

* A carton of patience,

* 1kg of forgiveness,

and a bottle of fun.

Can you make your own friendship recipe?

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mhHY8mOQ5eo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=t0uR37JNX54
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=0Q9-98pRoqM


RE

We have been learning lots of prayers in Primary 
2. We know the Our Father and the Hail Mary so 
continue to practise every night. Throughout the 
month of January, we want to learn a new Prayer 
called Glory Be. We say this prayer to Praise God.
When you are saying this prayer think about how 
great God is and how much he loves you.

Spanish

Listen to the Colores y 
numeros song to learn the colours in 

Spanish and practice your 
counting!

Can you record yourself saying all 
of the colours in Spanish.

Expressive Arts – Drama

We are learning to express feelings through movement.
Task – Play the game Pass The Face with other people at home.

1st Person pretends to put on a mask (happy, sad, angry, etc.).
The person shows the group their face then takes the mask 
off and passes it to someone else. This person then tries to make 
the same face. Once the face has been passed round the 
group the 1st person reveals the emotion that they were trying
to convey.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=D8sZodPVJ-Y
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZiNFXntWOJw&ab_channel=Rockalingua


IDL / SCIENCE: We are learning to launch a rocket.

This week we will make a rocket using simple ingredients.

Watch the Rocket Launch Experiment video and get ready for a launch!

You can post photos or videos of your own rockets!

Social Studies

Our new topic for this term is Cold places. Talk with an adult about what a cold place looks like. 
Draw a picture of a cold place. What animals and plants would you meet there? What clothes 

would people need?

After you finish with your picture keep it safe as you will need it for the next lesson!

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8vtXgkqlafM&list=PLMqpSlIArcKBGh_bwymImDwdw4q2uZJ2K&index=23&ab_channel=KAYsDelicacy

